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DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS DEREGULATION COMMITTEE
Abolishment of the four month old Depository Institutions Deregulation Com­
mittee is the main provision of a draft measure by Rep. Frank Annunzio 
(D-Ill), Chairman of the House Consumer Affairs Subcommittee. In a letter 
to his colleagues, Rep. Annunzio said, ”1 know of very few people who are 
happy with the performance of the DIDC. Some, however, have argued that 
it is too early to take action against the committee and instead we should 
give it more time. I am deeply afraid that the more time we give the com­
mittee, the more actions it will take to cause problems in the financial 
community." Other, provisions in the "Housing Survival Act of 1980" call 
for: reinstatement of the 1/4% differential for thrift institutions, new 
termination dates for phasing out the differential, and interest limitations 
on time and savings deposits that would tie those interest rates to the 
market rates for U.S. Treasury securities.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
General policy for pricing and charging materials and services sold by the
Department of Energy is the subject of a recent notice of proposed rule- 
making by the Department (see the 8/1/80 Fed. Reg., pp.50355-57). This 
regulation is intened to apply to materials and services for which prices 
and charges are not otherwise provided for by statute, Executive order, or 
regulation. Comments are requested by 8/28/80, and should be sent to DOE, 
Product Accounting and Pricing Branch, 1000 Independence Ave., S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20585. For additional information contact Kenneth Cohen 
at 202/252-8618.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Regulations dealing with the disclosure of confidential information have been 
changed recently by the Corporation's Board of Directors (see the 7/30/80 
Fed. Reg., pp.50550-53). The changes were made in order to bring Part 
309 of the FDIC's regulations into conformance with federal legislation re­
stricting access by federal agencies to bank customer financial records and 
the transfer of those records to other agencies once access is granted.
The amendments are significant in that they provide protection for bank 
customer financial records. Additionally, the term "bank" has been expanded 
to include foreign banks. The amendments are effective as of 7/30/80.
For additional information contact Pamela LeCren at 202/389-4433.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Net worth requirements based upon both savings deposits and liabilities is the
subject of proposed rulemaking from the Board (see the 7/31/80 Fed. Reg.,
pp.50797-800). The Board, in proposing the new net worth test for insti­
tutions whose accounts are insured by FSLIC, is expressing its concern 
that the future growth of non-deposit sources of funds will make a savings 
based test (as is currently used) increasingly inadequate as an indicator 
of financial soundness. Specifically, the proposal would replace the 
current net worth requirements of 5% insurable accounts plus 5% of secured
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borrowing with a requirement of 4% of liabilities and would eliminate 
the Asset Composition and Net Worth Index. Comments are requested by 
9/29/80. For additional information contact Jerry Hartzog at 202/377- 
6777.
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Collection action on unpaid Medicare insurance premiums may be suspended 
or terminated at the direction of the Administrator of the Health Care 
Financing Administration under a recent notice of decision to develop 
regulations from HCFA (see the 7/31/80 Fed. Reg., pp. 50835-36). The 
proposed revision to the Medicare regulations would permit suspension 
or termination of collection activities when a beneficiary, or the estate 
of a beneficiary, is unable to make payment or when the cost of continued 
collection activities is likely to exceed the amount collected. Collection 
efforts would be reinstated if the beneficiary subsequently receive benefits 
under Social Security, Railroad Retirement or Civil Service Acts, and is 
able to pay. As this is a technical regulation it will be issued as a 
final regulation since it will not adversly affect any person. A comment 
period will be provided so that further revisions can be made as necessary.
For additional information contact Harold Fishman at 301/594-9077.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Forms to implement the triennial filing of the annual re turn/report for certain
plans under ERISA have been adopted by the PBGC, and the Departments of
Labor and Treasury (see the 8/1/80 Fed. Reg., pp.51448-82). The triennial 
return/reports should be filed by administrators of pension or welfare 
benefit plans with fewer than 100 participants at the beginning of the plan 
year. Other plans will continue to file either Form 5500 or Form 5500-G 
on an annual basis. Forms 5500-C and 5500-K have been revised and are to 
be filed only once every three years. A brief registration statement,
Form 5500-R, is to be filed in each of the two intervening years. The 
revised Forms 5500-C and 5500-K are enforcement oriented and will provide 
the information necessary for each Agency to monitor compliance with ERISA.
The 5500-R is designed to ensure that the Agencies receive annually 
certain minimal information to permit the continuous review of small plans.
The forms will be effective for plan years beginning on or after 1/1/80.
Since copies of the forms will not be available for 1/81, preparers may 
rely on the formats contained in the Federal Register. For additional 
information contact Milt Grant, IRS at 202/566-4528; George Holmes, DOL 
at 202/523-7901; or Lorraine McClure, PBGC at 202/254-4716.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
A measure intended to bring the SEC under the provisions of the Right to Financial
Privacy Act of 1978, H.R. 7836, was introduced recently by Rep. Richardson
Preyer (D-NC). H.R. 7836 seeks to provide citizens with protections 
against "potential misuse of SEC subpoena authority". The bill provides 
for a delayed notice to the receiver of an SEC subpoena. The delay of 
notice provision seeks to accomplish the following; outlines the statutory 
provisions which make an SEC request for bank records legitimate; defines 
circumstances which may jeopardize an investigation and justify delayed 
notice to the customer, and; permits the SEC to transfer information 
obtained through its subpoena power to the Department of Justice without
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notice to the customer identified in the information.
New York securities attorney Barbara S. Thomas was nominated by President
Carter on 7/29/80, to replace the retiring Irving M. Pollack as a
Commissioner at the SBC for a term expiring 6/5/85. Ms. Thomas, a 
partner of the law firm Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Hays and Handler in 
New York, works in the General Corporation Securities Law Practice 
Department. She received a B.A. from the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1966, and a J.D. from New York University in 1969. From 1969 to 
1973 she was an associate with the firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Whorten, 
Garrison and Worden. In 1973 she joined her present firm, becoming a 
partner in 1978. Ms. Thomas is Chairperson of the Corporation Law 
Committee of the New York City Bar Association, a member of the American 
Bar Association, and a member of the Securities Regulations Committee,
New York State Bar Association. Confirmation hearings by the Senate 
Banking Committee have not yet been scheduled.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The "Employee Stock Ownership Improvements Act of 1980", S. 2982, was intro­
duced on 7/28/80 by Sen. Russell Long (D-La) in order to broaden the 
opportunities for participation in the economic system. The legislation 
would grant a company an option of claiming either the 1 1/2% employee 
stock ownership plan investment tax credit or an ESOP credit equal to 
1% of the payroll of employees covered by the plan. Amony other provisions, 
S. 2982 seeks to accomplish the following/ It allows a corporation with an 
ESOP to deduct the expense of dividends passed through to employees on 
their stock in an ESOP. Provides that where the owner of a business 
with $25 million or less in net worth sells his business to his employees 
through an ESOP and reinvests in the stock of another small business 
within 18 months, the tax on the proceeds will be deferred until the newly 
acquired stock is sold. Further, it permits an ESOP to be treated as 
charity for income, estate and gift tax purposes and exempts from tax­
ation the first $5,000 of any lump-sum distribution from a tax credit 
ESOP, provided the distributee has participated in the plan for at least 
three years. It also, permits an ESOP company to contribute to the 
plan and deduct an amount equal to the current 25% limitation without 
the required inclusion of a purchase pension plan. At the time of intro­
duction co-sponsors of S. 2982 included Sens. Mike Gravel (D-AK) and 
Donald Stewart (D-AL).
Material participation requirements and the application of actual use valuing 
for certain real property for income, estate and gift tax purposes is
the subject of final regulations recently adopted by the IRS (see the
7/31/80 Fed. Reg., pp.50736-48). The regulations provide a procedure 
for election of the "use" valuation, for the election to extend payment 
of estate tax attributable to interests in closely held business, and 
for electing a special lien in lieu of personal liability for certain 
deferred estate taxes. Material participation rules for certain tenants 
and owners of farms for self employment income tax purposes for dealing 
with farm rentals are also included. The material participation require­
ments for application of "use" valuation instead of fair market value, 
for farm and closely held business real property, require that the owner 
or member of the owners family materially participate in the operation
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of the farm or other business for a specified period of time both 
before and after the decedents death. The regulations are effective 
for taxable years beginning after 12/31/73 for defining net earnings 
from self-employment; and for estates of decedents dying after 12/31/
76 for valuation of farm and closely held business real property and 
elections of extension of time to pay estate tax and for the special 
lien in lieu of personal liability for certain amounts of estate tax.
For additional information contact H.B. Hartley at 202/566-3287.
In a related matter, a bill, S. 2967, the "Family Enterprise Estate 
and Gift Tax Equity Act" was introduced by Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wisc) 
on 7/24/80. The bill proposes to increase from $175,000 to $500,000 
the amount of property that may pass, free of Federal estate and gift 
taxes, exempt all property inherited or transferred to a spouse, and 
double from $3,000 to $6,000 the annual amount of a tax free gift to 
an individual.
SPECIAL: SEN. PRYOR: "SUNSHINE INTO THE INVISIBLE WORLD OF CONSULTING ACTIVITY
"Better checks and balances, better accounting procedures, a greater degree 
of disclosure, and a greater dissemination of information as it relates
to contracts with private firms" is the way Sen. David Pryor (D-Ark)
described the purpose of his 7/30/80 floor amendment to S. 2332, a 
Department of Energy authorization bill. The basic provision of the 
amendment, according to Sen. Pryor, requires the Department of Energy 
(DOE) to maintain a complete list of procurement contracts updated 
on a monthly basis that DOE has entered into within the past 24 months 
for which the contractors hav not completed performance. Provisions 
of the amendment provide substantial increases in other publicly 
available disclosure currently required by DOE contractors. One part 
of the amendment requires that reports prepared for DOE, in whole or 
substantially prepared by a contractor or consultant, include basic 
attribution information. Sen. Pryor, in a 7/22/80 joint hearing on 
the DOE’s use of consultants, criticized the Department for failure 
to reveal that certain reports had been substantially prepared by 
outside consultants, but which instead credited DOE staff for the 
work. Another provision requires the names of subcontractors, the 
business addresses, and the dollar amounts of work which is subcont­
racted by the original contractor. Sen. Pryor's amendment passed the 
Senate by voice vote on 7/30/80. The bill, S. 2332, containing the 
amendment passed the Senate on 7/31/80. Rep. Herb Harris (D-Va) has 
been conducting a series of joint hearings and investigations with 
Sen. Pryor on the Government's use of consultants, and according to 
his office, plans to introduce a similar amendment to the House of 
Representatives version of the DOE authorization bill.
For additional information contact:
Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, Nick Nichols
or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190
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